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IMMIGRATION TO CANADA 
1928-1971 
 
 
RANK COUNTRY OF ORIGIN TOTALS 
1 United Kingdom * 1152415 
2 United States of America 527346 
3 Italy 471940 
4 Germany 370641 
5 Netherlands 185664 
6 Poland 117244 
7 Greece 110371 
8 France 100072 
9 Portugal 92926 
10 Ukraine * 79523 
11 Hungary 75606 
12 Yugoslavia 73013 
13 Jewish * 69776 
14 Denmark 47295 
15 Finland 34159 
16 Switzerland 33775 
17 Czechoslovakia & Slovakia 33092 
18 Belgium 32746 
19 Austria * 31146 
20 Norway 19325 
21 Sweden 17367 
22 Lithuania 16105 
23 Latvia 15259 
24 Spain 15169 
25 Estonia 14665 
26 Russia 13962 
27 Lebanon * 10705 
28 Romania 6393 
29 East Indies 4830 
30 Syria 3205 
These 30 groups total 3, 775, 735 
NOTE:  
⇒ Statistics prior to 1955 for Lebanon were included with Syrian Statistics 
⇒ Statistics after 1961 for Jewish are no longer counted due to immigration policy. 
⇒ Statistics listing Ukraine as a distinct country ceased after 1961.  The statistics involving the Ukraine 
were incorporated into the Soviet Union. 
⇒ Statistics for Austria only began in 1953.  Prior to 1953, they were included with Germany. 
⇒ UK includes: England, Wales, Scotland, Ireland and Northern Ireland. 
IMMIGRATION STATISTICS 
HALIFAX & CANADA 
1928-1971 
YEAR HALIFAX CANADA PERCENTAGE 
1928  44936  166783  26.94  
1929  42584  164993  25.81  
1930  20809  104806  19.85  
1931  2324  27530  8.44  
1932  1734  20591  8.42  
1933  1628  14382  11.32  
1934  1789  12476  14.34  
1935  1502  11277  13.32  
1936  1728  11643  14.84  
1937  2792  15101  18.49  
1938  3164  17244  18.35  
1939  1709  16994  10.06  
1940  487  11324  4.30  
1941  ? 9329  0.00  
1942  ? 7576  0.00  
1943  ? 8504  0.00  
1944  ? 12801  0.00  
1945  ? 22722  0.00  
1946  48164  71719  67.16  
1947  18649  64127  29.08  
1948  60476  125414  48.22  
1949  30145  95217  31.66  
1950  30787  73912  41.65  
1951  93758  194391  48.23  
1952  71245  164498  43.31  
1953  53167  168868  31.48  
1954  43455  154227  28.18  
1955  28999  109946  26.38  
1956  40380  164857  24.49  
1957  49345  282164  17.49  
1958  29870  124851  23.92  
1959  25870  106928  24.19  
1960  18976  104111  18.23  
1961  12305  71689  17.16  
1962  10625  74586  14.25  
1963  11965  93151  12.84  
1964  12205  112606  10.84  
1965  13896  146758  9.47  
1966  15791  194743  8.11  
1967  10882  222876  4.88  
1968  5104  183974  2.77  
1969  2213  161531  1.37  
1970  1187  147713  0.80  
1971  423  121900  0.35  
 867068  4192833  20.68  
IMMIGRATION TO CANADA 
1928-1939 
RANK COUNTRY OF ORIGIN TOTALS 
1 United Kingdom * 182925 
2 United States of America 157096 
3 Germany * 43395 
4 Ukraine * 43055 
5 Poland 23541 
6 Hungary 18784 
7 Czechoslovakia & Slovakia 17066 
8 Jewish * 15360 
9 Finland 11568 
10 Yugoslavia 10534 
11 Denmark 9466 
12 Sweden 7760 
13 Norway 6172 
14 Italy 6132 
15 Netherlands 4875 
16 Lithuania 3707 
17 Russia 3465 
18 Belgium 3227 
19 France 2865 
20 Greece 2492 
21 Switzerland 1629 
22 Romania 1309 
23 East Indies 442 
24 Syria * 357 
25 Estonia 324 
26 Latvia 213 
27 Spain 136 
28 Portugal 48 
 
 
These 28 groups total 577,943. 
NOTE:  
⇒ Statistics prior to 1955 for Lebanon were included with Syrian Statistics 
⇒ Statistics after 1961 for Jewish are no longer counted due to immigration policy. 
⇒ Statistics listing Ukraine as a distinct country ceased after 1961.  The statistics involving the Ukraine 
were incorporated into the Soviet Union. 
⇒ Statistics for Austria only began in 1953.  Prior to 1953, they were included with Germany. 
⇒ UK includes: England, Wales, Scotland, Ireland and Northern Ireland. 
 
 
IMMIGRATION TO CANADA 
1940-1949 
RANK GROUP TOTALS 
1 United Kingdom * 192217 
2 United States of America 70164 
3 Poland 29534 
4 Netherlands 23472 
5 Ukraine * 18762 
6 Jewish * 18235 
7 Italy 11384 
8 Germany * 10026 
9 Lithuania 7894 
10 Latvia 6380 
11 France 5504 
12 Estonia 5151 
13 Yugoslavia 4525 
14 Czechoslovakia & Slovakia 4147 
15 Belgium 3428 
16 Hungary 3058 
17 Russia 2761 
18 Greece 2226 
19 Denmark 1820 
20 Norway 1304 
21 Romania 991 
22 Switzerland 848 
23 Finland 512 
24 Sweden 502 
25 Spain 311 
26 East Indies 249 
27 Portugal 208 
28 Syria * 161 
 
 
These 28 groups total 425, 614. 
NOTE:  
⇒ Statistics prior to 1955 for Lebanon were included with Syrian Statistics 
⇒ Statistics after 1961 for Jewish are no longer counted due to immigration policy. 
⇒ Statistics listing Ukraine as a distinct country ceased after 1961.  The statistics involving the Ukraine 
were incorporated into the Soviet Union. 
⇒ Statistics for Austria only began in 1953.  Prior to 1953, they were included with Germany. 
⇒ UK includes: England, Wales, Scotland, Ireland and Northern Ireland. 
 
IMMIGRATION TO CANADA 
1950-1959 
 
These 29 groups total 1, 504, 285 
RANK GROUP TOTALS 
1 United Kingdom * 419422 
2 Italy 238563 
3 Germany * 230670 
4 Netherlands 124703 
5 United States of America 97687 
6 Hungary 47041 
7 Poland 44278 
8 Greece 34657 
9 France 32680 
10 Jewish * 32286 
11 Yugoslavia 27138 
12 Denmark 26531 
13 Ukraine * 17280 
14 Portugal 17056 
15 Austria * 16088 
16 Finland 15538 
17 Belgium 14918 
18 Estonia 8976 
19 Switzerland 8871 
20 Latvia 8397 
21 Norway 7987 
22 Czechoslovakia & Slovakia 7477 
23 Russia 5975 
24 Spain 4687 
25 Lithuania 4319 
26 Sweden 4132 
26 Romania 2972 
27 East Indies 2722 
28 Lebanon 1575 
29 Syria * 1234 
 
NOTE:  
⇒ Statistics prior to 1955 for Lebanon were included with Syrian Statistics 
⇒ Statistics after 1961 for Jewish are no longer counted due to immigration policy. 
⇒ Statistics listing Ukraine as a distinct country ceased after 1961.  The statistics involving the Ukraine 
were incorporated into the Soviet Union. 
⇒ Statistics for Austria only began in 1953.  Prior to 1953, they were included with Germany. 
⇒ UK includes: England, Wales, Scotland, Ireland and Northern Ireland. 
 
IMMIGRATION TO CANADA 
1960-1971 
 
 
RANK GROUP TOTALS 
1 United Kingdom * 357851 
2 Italy 202399 
3 United States of America 215861 
4 Germany 86550 
5 Portugal 75614 
6 Greece 70996 
7 France 59023 
8 Netherlands 32614 
9 Yugoslavia 30816 
10 Switzerland 22427 
11 Poland 19891 
12 Austria 15058 
13 Belgium 11173 
14 Spain 10035 
15 Denmark 9478 
16 Lebanon 9130 
17 Hungary 6723 
18 Finland 6541 
19 Sweden 4973 
20 Czechoslovakia & Slovakia 4402 
21 Jewish * 3895 
22 Norway 3862 
23 Russia / USSR 1761 
24 Syria 1453 
25 East Indies 1417 
26 Romania 1121 
27 Ukraine * 426 
28 Latvia 269 
29 Estonia 214 
30 Lithuania 185 
These 30 groups total 1, 266, 158 
 
NOTE:  
⇒ Statistics prior to 1955 for Lebanon were included with Syrian Statistics 
⇒ Statistics after 1961 for Jewish are no longer counted due to immigration policy. 
⇒ Statistics listing Ukraine as a distinct country ceased after 1961.  The statistics involving the Ukraine 
were incorporated into the Soviet Union.Statistics for Austria only began in 1953.  Prior to 1953, they 
were included with Germany.UK includes: England, Wales, Scotland, Ireland and Northern Ireland. 
